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Bryker Woods has had a real “Baby Boom” in the past 7 years as evi-
denced by the composition of the partygoers for our “Spring Picnic 
on the Parkway” and the October National Night Out celebration.

Most of the attendees were folks under the age of 40 and their chil-
dren. This is good for BW Elementary School and the vitality of 
the neighborhood. Most of us like the character and scale of the 
neighborhood; however, many of us find it difficult to manage a 
growing family in a small home, so remodeling and home addition 
activity has increased. Bryker Woods is part of the Old West Austin 
National Register District which includes the Old Enfield and Pem-
berton Heights neighborhoods. Careful remodeling and retrofitting 
of our historic district’s contributing homes preserves the historic 
character of the neighborhood, and can actually save us money. To 
that end, Austin Energy is sending a Green Building expert to talk 
about remodeling our homes and retrofitting to conserve energy.  
In addition, from now until the end of this year, Austin Energy has a 
“Best Deal Ever” savings program it will tell us about at the meeting.

As a City, we realize that our energy and water resources are fi-
nite and will need to be used efficiently and conservatively if we are 
to leave a sustainable lifestyle for our children and grandchildren. 
Recently the City of Austin Water Utility’s Conservation Division 
launched a campaign to conserve water. They will also be visiting 
with us at our annual meeting to explain irrigation best practices, 
and to warn us that they will be enforcing water conservation rules. 
We need to be careful that we are watering our landscape and not 
the street. Many of us use natural gas in our homes. A representa-
tive of Texas Gas Service’s Conservation Program will also be on 

hand to give us the low-down on rebates and weatherization. 

Last, but not least, we do love our trees here in Bryker Woods. 
Over the years we have lost some trees to disease, residential con-
struction, utility projects and to acts of nature. Our Bryker Woods 
tree canopy needs some replenishing. Last year, the Bryker Woods 
Neighborhood Association started planting trees on public land 
in the neighborhood. Our big project is the island at Jefferson and 
34th Street where trees and grass were planted and a water meter 
installed. Trees and power lines are frequently in conflict in Austin’s 
older neighborhoods. As the provider of our electrical power, Austin 
Energy wants us to plant the “Right Tree in the Right Place” and will 
be at our annual meeting to explain the importance of this policy.

So come on down to the annual meeting for information and fun.
- Joyce Basciano
President, Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association
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Neighborhood Association

ANNuAl MeetiNg
Saturday, November 13th 
9:30 to 11:30 am

Bryker Woods elementary 
School Cafeteria
Find out how to from Green Building, landscape irrigation and 
energy conservation experts. Learn about conservation rebate 
programs and win a gift certificate to a local nursery.
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Yee-haw! This Just In!

NEigHBORHOOD 

PlaN aDOPTED

by Michael Curry 

A Quieter, “Quiet 
Little Neighborhood”
New Permeable Friction 
Course on LOOP 1
by Edward Tasch
Work has almost finished on an improved type of surface to Loop 
1 (aka MoPac) between Lake Austin and FM 2222. The $3.5-mil-
lion project consists of applying a new type of roadway surface 
with what is known as a Permeable Friction Course material or 
PFC. Originally designed and engineered for improving the water 
quality of runoff, PFC also has many other desirable attributes. 
Consisting of a binding mixture of crumb rubber, asphalt and 
fibrous cement this next evolution of roadway surface has several 
advantages over standard asphalt concrete pavement surfaces. 

Furthermore, these features of PFC are noticed immediately. 
Permeable Friction Course roadways significantly reduce wa-
ter spray, reduce the risk of hydroplaning, improve wet weather 
visibility and visibility of pavement markings, and significantly 
reduce tire noise. Not only is the safety of MoPac improved but 
also the quality of life for many Bryker Woods neighborhood resi-
dents! Combined with the future installation of sound walls, the 
Permeable Friction Course surface on MoPac will significantly 
and substantially reduce the noise pollution our neighborhood 
has been enduring for far too long. 

Although Bryker Woods continues to suffer the ever increasing 
cut-through traffic associated with MoPac, the neighborhood is 
positioned to experience even more substantial reduction of the 
noise associated with MoPac. Learn more at www.dot.state.tx.us/
project_information/projects/austin/mopac1

Update on the Brackenridge 
Field Laboratory (BFL)
By Irene Pickhardt
Austin has a jewel-green space where scientists and students 
learn about our very local environment. This 82-acre tract on 
the banks of the Colorado River is just west of MoPAC. The 
University of Texas was considering plans for redeveloping 
this site. 

Regents Adopt Recommendation to Retain ut Austin 
Brackenridge Field lab
In December of 2009 The University of Texas regents unani-
mously adopted a recommendation that would retain Bio-
logical Field Laboratory on land in West Austin known as 
the Brackenridge Tract. The action was taken during a spe-
cial called meeting of the Board and followed the formal rec-
ommendation of a special advisory committee charged with 
reviewing conceptual master plans of the proposed redevel-
opment of the 350-acre tract. “After several discussions, it 
became clear that UT Austin’s Brackenridge Field Lab is an 
integral part of the College of Natural Sciences and its mission 
to provide an outstanding academic experience for students, 
faculty and researchers,” said Regent Janiece Longoria, who 
is also a member of the advisory committee. “The advisory 
committee feels strongly that its retention is of paramount 
importance to the UT Austin academic community at this 
time. Furthermore, this decision is consistent with the Board 
of Regents’ commitment to respect Col. Brackenridge’s wishes 
that the land be used to serve the best interests of UT Austin.” 

What’s Special about BFl?
Established in 1967, the Brackenridge Field Laboratory allows 
scientists and students from UT to collect data on animal and 
plant life in their natural habitats – not in an isolated labo-
ratory. The lab provides a historical record of Austin’s ecol-
ogy. This information gives us valuable baseline information 
to make any decisions with regard to invasive species and the 
local effects of global warming.

For Bryker Woods neighbors, the field lab gives us a natural 
environment on the banks of Lady Bird Lake, preventing ero-
sion and degradation of our beautiful waterway.

Horizon for the BFl?
BFL has the potential to be a major destination for City of Aus-
tin residents, a hub for public science education, and an an-
chor for greatly expanded education and research programs in 
integrative biology. By enhancing existing facilities and using 
small amounts of adjacent property, BFL could become a na-
tional destination for science education and research. Here are 
four bold ideas for the development and improvement of BFL:

Expanded classroom and research space Biological collections 
under one roof A new “Biology Campus” A world-class public 
science center More information is available from www.biosci.
utexas.edu/research/BFL.aspx. 

On September 30, 2010, the Aus-
tin City Council passed the Cen-

tral West Austin Neighborhood Plan 
on third and final reading. The Plan area 

includes Bryker Woods, Pemberton Heights, 
Tarrytown, Deep Eddy and the Seton/St. Andrew’s 

area between Shoal Creek and Lamar Blvd. Through the active participation of 
dozens of Bryker Woods neighbors at different times and in different ways during 
the process we were able to achieve our overall goal: to do everything possible 
within the confines of the City’s planning process to preserve the integrity and 
character of the Bryker Woods neighborhood so that it can remain a great place 
to live. The Plan expresses a clear intent to preserve the residential areas of the 
neighborhood and to promote the compatibility of nearby commercial uses with 
both Bryker Woods Elementary and the residential neighborhood. The full Plan 
will be available in digital format at brykerwoods.org. 

The planning process covered one thousand one hundred and ninety-six (1,196) 
days from start to finish, not that anyone was counting, of course. The most amaz-
ing thing about the process was not the outcome but the way that Bryker Woods 
neighbors repeatedly rose to the challenge and attended critical meetings to voice 
their opinions. In the end, that participation combined with petitions, letters, 
emails and meetings staved off some really bad land use decisions which would 

have short-circuited neighborhood input over land use in the future. The neighborhood was not given the authority to write the Plan, 
only to influence its writing. Within those strictures, the neighborhood did pretty well.

There were too many neighbors who worked on the Plan and attended meetings  to even begin to list them all but a special thanks is 
due to the officers and board members of BWNA and to Joyce Basciano, irene Pickhardt, Happy Harris and Jerry Balaka who 
participated in very substantial ways from start to finish.

For those who are looking to become more involved 
in our community, we have an opportunity: consider 
serving on a neighborhood committee. Our current 
groups include Safety, Social, Zoning, Neighborhood 
Planning, Beautification, and Newsletter Delivery. 
Your time commitment is only as much as you wish 
to donate, and there are opportunities throughout 
the year to get involved. Contact Bill Woods at Os-
ote3211@Gmail.com for more details.

this info is im
portant

Look Here

It’s official, we (Baker 1) have a new Austin Police 
Department District Representative.  Joyce met him 
at the Central West Commander’s Forum and he is 
a ‘hands on’ kind of officer. He is willing to visit our 
BrykerWoods homes to check for security & safety.

Bryker Woods New APD District Representative is:
Senior Police Officer William Harvey
william.harvey@ci.austin.tx.us
Phone: 512-974-8123     www.cityofaustin.org/police
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Neighborhood Alert Cute & Fuzzy Caterpillars 
are BAD NeWS!

(Compliments of our neighbors’ Rosedale ListServ) Just want-
ed people to be aware that we are seeing a major infestation of 
aspor puss caterpillars. These are very cute, fuzzy caterpillars 
that have the “most painful venom in the insect world.” The cat-
erpillar has poison spines in their very thick, wooly “fur.”1

I remember these from my childhood in Dallas, but had never 
seen them in Austin, until this year. This summer we saw them 
a couple of times, in ones, and twos in our semi-wild area near a 
“green space.” I assumed it was just because we were doing some 
“wild” gardening, and had just never noticed them before. Then 
last night, our dog had been sniffing around an area near the 
house, and then came dashing in, acting very strangely -- run-
ning around and licking a front and a back paw. We assumed 
fire ants. 

This morning, my husband went to inspect the area, and found 
instead several asps, crawling across the grass. He scooped them 

up with a hand trowel and started seeing more in some nearby 
shrubs. At last count, we had found nearly 100... plus a few that 
had already cocooned. At this point, we manually removed them 
(and the shrubs they were on) and treated the area with poison. 
We prefer not to use poison, except as a last resort and then only 
to spot-treat as needed. However, I am seeing information that 
wide-spread poison may actually do more harm than good since 
the asp’s natural predators, the tachinid fly, is more susceptible 
to poison than the caterpillar with its thick wool as insulation. 
Anyway, I don’t mean to be an alarmist, but I wanted folks to 
know to be on the lookout for these things -- for themselves, 
their kids, and their pets.

They hurt! I know from my years of teaching pre-schoolers that 
they enjoy picking up small furry things, especially when the 
furry things move slowly. I myself have been known to pick up 
things I shouldn’t to study them--much to my surprise/disgust 
or just plain pain. Parents, if your child is three and older, show 
them the pictures of the caterpillar and explain that they will 
sting worse than a bee or fire ant, and that they should tell you 
if they see one. This may not keep the more adventurous ones 
from picking them up, but the majority will listen.

 1 asktheexterminator.com/Caterpillars/Asp_Caterpillar.shtml 

Dear 
Brykergenius,

512.905.2000 mobile
keesee.tera@gmail.com

Tera Keesee
REALTOR®

w w w . m o r e l a n d . c o m

Your Bryker Woods 
Neighbor

Call me when you are ready to make a move. 

*Kiplinger.com, May 2010    
**Portfolio.com. “Stress Levels in America’s 50 Largest Metros.” June/July 2010   
***Bureau of Labor Statistics, US Department of Labor, July 2010    
****Realty Trac, August 2010     *****FHFA.gov, 2010    ******CNNMoney.com, 2010

Why it’s great to live in Austin...
             AusTin     Seattle      atlanta     San Diego    Phoenix       Denver        raleigh

Population* ................... 1,590,744 ......3,299,055 .....5,251,899 ......2,965,943 .......4,160,999 ...... 2,454,378 ...... 1,043,281

Cost of living index* ................. 94 .................. 114 ................194 .................132 ..................100 ................. 101 ................. 100

Unemployment rates** ... 7.40% ............. 8.60% ......... 10.30% .......... 10.50% ............. 9.00% .............8.40% .............8.40%

Job growth rates*** ................. 2.5 .................. -0.6 ..............-0.04 .................-0.3 ...................... 0 ................. -0.9 ......................0

Foreclosure rates**** .........2,078 ...............3,562 .......... 12,127 ..............9,967 ............ 26,574 ..............6,976 ..............1,906

housing Price index***** ....-0.79 ................-6.48 ..............-8.98 ...............-1.05 ............. -13.31 ...............-3.43 ...............-3.19

Median home $$****** $182,500  .....$302,600  ......$110,100  ......$379,000  .......$140,900  ....... $224,800  ...... $222,900 

average commute time 
(minutes) ...................................25.41 ...............27.88 .............30.08 ..............24.91 ...............26.51 ..............26.66 ..............25.18

And remember, I really 
appreciate your referrals!

My little Bryker Woods  House is TOO small  for  all my 
STUFF!  i don’t want it all to go to a landfill, but what are 
other options?

Easy! Just a quick drive from our fabulously-located neighbor-
hood are many solutions to clear your clutter:

ELECTRONICS Central Texas Goodwill accepts all working 
TVs, as well as non-working Panasonic, Sharp and Toshiba tele-
visions. They also recycle all brand of non-working computers 
and parts. Closest Goodwill? 701 Newman Dr 478-6711 Austin-
Goodwill.org

KITCHEN SCRAPS If you get the chance to read the article in 
this newsletter (pg 8) on Bryker Woods Elementary commit-
ment to recycling you will find that many food scraps can be 
turned into topsoil. Just drop by peelings, coffee grounds, tea 
bags and old bread (no meat, cheese or seafood!) in the properly 
marked bins at the back of the school.

MAGAZINES, BOOKS, MUSIC Half Price Books will give you 
cold hard cash! Or if they can’t buy your items, they’ll gladly 
recycle or donate them to non-profit organizations worldwide. 
Closest location: 5555 North Lamar 451-4463 

CLOTHING & SHOES (TIRED)  Savers Thrift Store (5222 Bur-
net Rd 323-0707, Savers.com) and the Assistance League of Aus-
tin (4901 Burnet Rd. 458-3716 ALAustin.org) accept your old 
threads and use the proceeds from their sales to give back to our 
community – and now you have closet space!

CLOTHING AND SHOES (LADIES’ DESIGNER)  Second Time 
Around will consign your gently-used fashions and give you a 
generous cut! 5100 Burnet Rd 451-6845 SecondTimeAroundATX.
com. Hint: Be sure to call or check the website for buying times!

CLOTHING AND SHOES (MEN’S DESIGNER)  Most guys will 
wind up buying more than they sell thanks to the fabulous selec-
tion at Second Looks, 8108 Mesa Dr 345-5222 SecondLooksAu-
stin.com. 

Enjoy all your wonderful new space! 
Your Brilliant Neighbor, 
BrykerGenius
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If you have never checked out the National Wildlife Federation's 
(NWF) Green Hour Website, I would highly recommend the site 
as a great place for outdoor ideas for the kids. They also have a 
podcast. NWF only produced a handful of podcasts, but I have 
enjoyed them all. One of the podcasts I listened to recently was 
called Color Hike.

So what is a Color Hike? In preparation for your hike or amble 
have your kids select 10 crayons. Now choose your destination and 
begin. On the walk have your kids look for colors in nature that 
match the crayons they have chosen. Now ask them to rename the 
color based upon what they have identified. For example, my kids 
saw a flower and they renamed the crayon Flower Yellow. I think 
I was as excited as the kids about finding color in nature. It was a 
blast and I highly recommend the activity.

We chose a destination in Austin that I have driven by several 
times but have never stopped to check out. The park is called 
Mayfield Park and Preserve. The park is located at the end of 35th 
Street down the hill from Camp Mabry and across the street from 
Westwood Country Club. I read a description of the park in the 
book "60 Hikes Within 60 Miles of San Antonio and Austin". They 
described the trail as a place for an amble and not a hike. They also 
said the trail was not well marked. Boy was I pleasantly surprised.

Upon parking the car, I noticed another family with a National Wild-
life Federation kids backpack. I thought that was a good sign. When 
you subscribe to NWF's Animal Baby, Big Backyard, or Ranger Rick, 
you get a free backpack. I figured we were in good company.

Just a few steps into the trail, we were greeted by 5-6 beautiful 
peacocks. Our youngest immediately pulled a purple crayon from 
his pocket. We now had Peacock Purple. We continued down the 
trail and passed several fallen trees. One branch was covered with 
moss. Our kids pulled out their crayons and now we had Moss 
Green. The kids were excited, but our journey had just begun.

We walked further down the hill and crossed a beautiful creek 
with stepping stones just the right size for both big and little feet. 
The kids walked ahead eager to show that they could cross by 
themselves. I was tempted to yell out "wait for us", but I didn't. Oc-
casions like these are an opportunity to give kids a little indepen-
dence and help build their self esteem. I heard a splash and realized 
our youngest had missed a rock with his right foot landing in the 
shallow creek. He laughed and so did I. We both reached down and 
touched the water to feel if it was cold. Not too cold and his foot 
was not too wet.

After crossing the creek we walked up a steep hill to several cliffs 
that the kids climbed up on their own. We followed closely be-
hind to catch them if they fell, but not too close. My son, the avid 
rock climber, could have stayed there all day. We were off to walk 
down to Lake Austin on the Lake Trail that we had seen before we 
crossed the creek.

As we approached Lake Austin, we came across a beautiful cy-
press. We now had another color, Cypress Orange. We hiked back 
up the hill to a great climbing tree that the kids scaled several times 
before it was back to the car. What a great way to spend the day.

Mayfield Preserve is now on the top of my list of great hikes or 
ambles that are close to home. How lucky we are in Austin to have 
so much beauty right in our own backyard. 

If you are interested in joining us on upcoming Bryker Woods Na-
ture Club excursion, please register for our group at http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/bwnatureclub

Bryker Woods Nature Club 

Color Hike at Mayfield 
Park and Preserve
by Cord Dover

Mention this ad for $20 off your first visit!

Hillary Bergman
Therapeutic Massage

Specializing in chronic pain relief

1510 W. 34th St #206
hbergmanmassage.com

512-921-8500

Texas Massage License #033887

Michael F. Lessner, D.D.S.
Ashley Hopkins, D.D.S.

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Our practice has served the central Austin 
community since 1945 with Bryker Wood
neighbor Dr. Michael Lessner leading the 

practice since 1993.

2907 Duval Street        2 Blocks from UT Campus

Monday-Friday 8-6 and Saturday 9-1
   472-5633
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For the third consecutive year, Bryker Woods Elementary School 
has been selected by Keep Austin Beautiful (KAB) as one of the 
five Longhorn Recycle Roundup Winners!  Thank you to PTA’s 
Go Green Chair Liz Jambor for submitting the winning appli-
cation, earning the school another $500 for our green efforts! 
And thank you to all the Go Green leaders, donors, volunteers, 
students, teachers and parents who make a difference. You know 
who you are! KAB had the highest number of applications ever, 
and we continue to lead that growing pack! Here is what they had 
to say: “It is amazing to read about how schools are raising the 
bar for what it means to be ‘green’. Recycling paper, plastic and 
aluminum, collecting rainwater, building and maintaining na-
tive garden beds and composting seem to be the norm at schools 
winning this year’s contest. The review committee strongly be-
lieved your school went above and beyond, finding innovative 
and creative ways to  reduce your school’s environmental foot-
print and improve our natural areas on campus and off...” Here 
is what KAB liked about Bryker Woods: 

increasing their paper recycling from 2 to 4 tons a month 
to hosting a Styrofoam recycling day to address the mounds 
of packaging generated over the holidays Bryker Woods is a 
leader in school efforts to go green. Recently they took a big 
step in reducing their environmental footprint by replacing 
disposable Styrofoam trays and sporks with reusable trays 
eliminating 6 bags of trash a day that were generated by the 
disposable trays. They’re not-so-small list of ongoing envi-
ronmental efforts include litter Free lunch Days, a Take 
2 Campaign that aims to reduce the number of paper tow-

els students use, recycling instituted at all school fairs and 
events, a Swap-O-Rama to restyle old clothes into new fash-
ions, Compost Fridays to collect vegetable and food scraps, 
a 2,500 gallon rainwater collection tank provides water for 
the certified school yard habitats, and cleanups of the local 
creek.    Bryker Woods students are aware and involved in 
their school’s efforts to go green; students weigh the amount 
of paper recycling each week, K, 2nd, 4th, and 6th grade 
classrooms maintain worm bin composting in their class-
rooms, 4th graders produced a “Because good Planets are 
Hard to Find” skit to kick off the campus Technotrash drive 
which collected 140lbs of electronics sent to greenDisk to 
be repurposed and recycled; and 1st and 4th graders regu-
larly tend the raised bed gardens. 

Sixth-grade teacher Matt Nelson and 2 sixth-graders will accept 
out award at the UT vs. Kansas football game on November 21st. 
Read about Bryker Woods and the other deserving schools at 
www.keepaustinbeautiful.org/node/742

Another perfect neighborhood party gathered under a crystal-
clear fall sky the first Tuesday in October to celebrate the annual 
National Night Out. Your lovely neighbors on Bryker Drive showed 
tremendous hospitality by bringing out ice chests and lawn chairs 
so we could relax and listen to the great live music provided by 
Achachy,  led by Jordan Allen, who happens to be our neighbor at 
34th and Bryker Drive. FABULOUS Brick Oven Pizza and juicy 
cantaloupe was quickly enjoyed while children danced and old 
folks smiled, remembering when their children were that small.  
 

Special thanks to Jay McBride of Brick Oven for a huge dis-
count on his delicious pizzas; to board members Annette Graves 
(and husband Trey), Bonnie Barton (and husband John), Eliza-
beth Goettert (and husband Amarty), Sita Lakshminarayan, 
Irene Pickhardt (and husband Carl), Joyce Basciano, and Linda 
Godinez who worked HARD to put together this fun evening.

Also thanks to neighbors Sean Carnegie, Dorothy Cavett, and 
Jerry Balaka, who helped with everything from pizza delivery to 
bringing Funfetti Cupcakes! Gratitude to everyone who brought 
a canned good for the Micah 6 Food Pantry – your good deeds 
will return to you tenfold!

JOIN THE FUN by becoming a part of the BWNA Social Com-
mittee! Contact Celeste Hubert at Newsletter@BrykerWoods.
org – she’ll explain that neither much time NOR talent is re-
quired; just a love of the neighborhood!

Everyone came out for an evening of socializing and catching up 
with friends and neighbors.

Lucy and Francie of Beverly Road showcase their dancing talent 
before the live band at Neighborhood Night Out

Another beautiful night in the great neighborhood of Bryker 
Woods. See everyone next year!

Bryker Woods elementary School

Among Austin’s greenest!
Neighborhood Night Out

Come Party With 
Your Neighbors!

gifts - candles - hang bags - picture frames - totes - toys - school supplies  -  door mats - ecohip - 
candle lanterns  -  greeting cards  - mail boxes -  health & beauty supplies -  office fun! - journals - 
kitchen ware- hammocks - lamps - gift wrap - large selection of jewelry - clocks -  treasure boxes

wine accessories - coasters - baby gifts - coffee and tea accessories -  solar lanterns -  garden  - 
books galore - t-shirts & sandals - furniture - lots of pet stuff - lunch boxes - home decor - silly - 
clever - beautiful  - striking  - unique - uncommon -  interesting - cool - affordable  - fun - fun - fun 

your best holiday 
gift shop! if you 
have not been in 

you need to stop by!

wanderland
3419 n. lamar blvd.
371.9929 m-s 10-9 sun 11-7
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1 Kerbey Lane Cafe
2 1374 Live Oak 
3 - 10 Bus Stop
11 Greenbelt
12 BW Elementary
13 Central Market
14 Wheatsville Co-op
15 Universtity of TX
16 Draught House
17 Hike and Bike Trail
18 Post Office

19 Seton Hospital
20 St. Andrews
21 Spider House
22 FINO
23 Texas Clothier
24 Dog Park  
25 Creek 
26 Bailey Park
27 Basketball

28 Tennis Court
29 Medical Parkway Printing
30 Yoga
31 Breed and Co
32 Vulcan Video
33 TX French Bread
34 Brykerwoods Vet
35 Anderson's Coffee
36 Pasta and Co
37 University Cycle
38 Blue Hole
39 Outdoor Theater
40 Snow Beach 
41 Laguna Gloria
42 Day Care 

43 Camp Mabry
44 Frisbee Golf
45 Foodheads
46 Capra & Cavelli
47 Things Celtic
48 Russell's Bakery
49 Zimmet Dermatology
50 Brick Oven
51 Hillary Bergman Massage
52 Comerica Bank
53 El Arbol
54 Bank of America
55 Med-Savers

Yes, I want to become an active member of the BWNA        Please renew my active membership

I am enclosing my 2010 annual dues:      $100 Bryker Woods Supporter    $50 Bryker Woods Friend    

$10 regular household membership    $5 retiree household membership      Other $

Name

Address                      Phone

Email

Please mail this form along with a check to: Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association, c/o Bill Woods, 
3211 Funston St., Austin, TX 78703, or you may drop it off in the drop box on his front porch (thank you for not 
putting in the mailbox). 

Please indicate your interests below:

Communications/Newsletter

Social gatherings

Zoning issues      

Neighborhood Planning

Transportation and Sidewalks

Historic District matters     

Neighborhood Parks & green spaces

Traffic/Safety

Nature Club  

I/my family would enjoy helping deliver the newsletter or other neighborhood information in my area!

Bryker Woods Neighborhood Association

Join us today! Support your neighborhood and
impact the issues that are important to you!

Find Anything You Need
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www.brykerwoods.org

12

houses grow with us

Before 

After

Buy Local, Buy Grande!

Offer expires 04-21-10. Offer only applies to new residential customers who do not subscribe to any Grande Service. In order to receive 2 months free offer, customer must sign up for any one, two or three services of Internet, phone and/or cable. The 2 months free offer will apply to the customer’s bill on the 1st and 6th month of service. If customer changes or disconnects service at any time 
after installation before the 6th month of service, 2 months free offer will no longer apply and customer will be charged Grande’s regular monthly rates. 2 months free offer applies only to �at monthly recurring service charge, and does not apply to any usage-based charges, such as pay-per-view movies or events, long distance calls, directory assistance, calling card calls, operator-handled calls, 
or inbound toll-free calls. Installation charges are additional. Offer does not apply to taxes or fees or to additional products or services.  Terms and conditions of this offer are subject to change at the discretion of Grande Communications at any time. Service is not available in all areas, may be subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Additional restrictions and charges may apply. Offer 

subject to change without notice.  Grande is a provider of low-income Linkup and Lifeline services. To �nd out if you qualify, contact the Public Utility Commission at www.puc.state.tx.us or at 1.888.782.8477.  Lifeline service may be combined with this offer.   Not valid with any other offer, and may not be transferred or redeemed for cash. Only one per household. 
The GRANDE COMMUNICATIONS marks and logos are registered service marks of Grande Communications Networks, LLC.  All rights reserved. ©2010 Grande Communications Networks, LLC.

Your Choice for Better Service

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 
Robert Gordon  at  512-844-1482

Fiber-to-the-Home Broadband Consultant
robert.gordon@corp.grandecom.com

www.grandecom.com 

“As your Broadband Consultant, I promise you and our neighbors the level of personalized 
service and support that everyone should expect and demand from a favorite, trusted 
business in our neighborhood.  After all, I live here too.” – Robert Gordon

Robert Gordon is the Broadband Consultant for Grande Communications in 
our neighborhood.  In fact, you could say that he is Grande’s
commitment to personalized service, personi�ed. Whether you’re one
of the over 800 Grande Fiber-to-the-Home clients in this neighborhood,
or want to become a one, Rob is here to help.

Right now we are offering you 
freedom of choice! Freedom to choose 

the products that are right for you!

SPRING SPECIAL:

THAT’S WHY WE’RE OFFERING ANY AND EVERY
PRODUCT FREE FOR 2 MONTHS!
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